New Beginnings

Jesus looked at them and said, “With man this is impossible, but with God all things are possible.”
John 6:28-29 N.I.V.Matthew 19:26
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20 “My prayer is not for them alone. I pray also for
those who will believe in me through their message,
21 that all of them may be one, Father, just as you are
in me and I am in you. May they also be in us so that
the world may believe that you have sent me. 22 I have
given them the glory that you gave me, that they may
be one as we are one— 23 I in them and you in me—so
that they may be brought to complete unity. Then the
world will know that you sent me and have loved them
even as you have loved me.
- John 17:20-23 (N.I.V.)
During the month of April the three congregations
of the Bonfield United Methodist Churches will be
collecting noisy change for Vacation Bible School. This
is a tradition that goes back many years. The members
and friends of the three churches collect these funds to
help offset the cost of sponsoring VBS. Well that is part
of the reason they throw a handful of change into a
metal bucket. The other and more important reason is
they love your children.
Jesus instructs us that we do not need to know the
whole world to love the whole world. We love because
we were loved first. So we love the whole world, which
includes you and your kids. There is a small group of
committed individuals who plan every detail of the
week-long adventure. Long before they toss away their
coins and begin making plans for the new year of VBS,
they pray. They pray for your children’s participation in
VBS.
I join them in their prayers. Together we are
praying for kids, many of who we have never met. VBS
takes a lot of planning and organization, love requires
neither. The love God speaks about is free, it does not
require paperwork or meetings; it just is what it is. We
make ourselves available for prayer at different times
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and places. Sometimes praying alone, other times
praying as part of a group. Make no mistake, we do
pray for the people of Bonfield, we pray for the faith
of those we worship with and witness to. All because
we were loved first.
Some use God in their expressions to hurt,
minimize, hate or marginalize other people. That has
nothing to do with what I preach here in this parish.
The God we worship and pray to is a God of
unconditional, free love. The same God who loves us,
loves your children. When I invite you to take part in
VBS, I am not inviting you to join ‘Our’ club, it’s not
mine or ours, it’s your club. You were invited the
same as we were.
I am simply reminding you of something God has
already offered to everyone. You are welcome, not to
have a nice week of games, snacks and crafts - you
are welcome to take your rightful place and have a
wonderful life of grace, love and hope. I don’t know
of many video games or phone apps that make the
same offer. Eternal salvation is too important to be left
to chance. Sometimes God even uses old
curmudgeons like me to send out a reminder.
I once believed I was not worthy to receive any
blessings from God. For some reason I blamed the
Christians who did believe. I think perhaps I was
jealous of what they had. It took me years to finally
accept the idea that I deserved God’s blessings as
much as anyone. Actually none if us deserve any
blessings from God. We receive them because God
loves us and wants us to have them. I needed to
rethink my understanding of God to know that I was
as worthy as anyone else.
That reminder again - you are loved, you are
worthy of God’s grace and you are invited to take
your place alongside other Christians who pray,
worship and work hard to be a benefit to their
community. There is a place for you here. There is a
place for your children at VBS. Not as participants in
someone else’s club, but your very own.
– Pastor Mel
Due to a conflict with my vacation, the May
Newsletter Deadline will be Thurs. April 19. Sorry
for the inconvenience.
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The Bonfield Evangelical United Methodist
Women (UMW) met on March 1 in the church’s upper
room with 9 members present having made about 80
sick calls since last reported in November.
Dayle Seitz gave the 2018 call to prayer and Self
Denial lesson on “Learning for a Lifetime:
Developing Leaders”. The special offering for this
will be collected at the Apr. 5 meeting as Ester
Marcotte’s home. These gifts are committed to equip
girls and young women to be leaders in the
community and church. We need to open our eyes to
gender inequality and gender in justice. We must be
ready to risk our own comfort to change this injustice.
Last fall the Evangelical UMW sent 49 baby
quilts to Lessie Bates Neighborhood House. Esther

Visitation Team
Meeting

Pastor Mel has announced a Visitation
Team meeting for Tues., Apr. 17, 2 p.m. at
the Upper Room at Bonfield Evangelical,
348 E. Smith St., Bonfield. This meeting is
open to all those who have participated in
visiting in the past and for those who have
never been involved in this ministry.
This group extends Christ’s love to
those who are home-bound, in nursing
homes, assisted living centers and hospitals.
We also make phone calls and send cards to
anyone who may be in need. Pastor Mel
will provide you with training if you are
new to visiting ministry.
Please consider coming to this meeting
to find out more and to ask questions, or
call Pastor Mel 815-922-9161. This is a
very important ministry of the local church
and the pastor is in need of new people to
assist in making sure all people on the
visitation list are seen and heard.
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Marcotte made and sent 12 lap quits to the veterans at
Manteno VA hospital. Seitz reported that she took 290
items to the Gift of God Street Church that have been
donated so far. This mission will continue. The need
of the homeless is great. Please bring items as
mentioned in the bulletin and place in the box in the
North entry of the church. The need is for all kinds of
hygiene items, paper products, etc.
The Sunshine Circle has invited the Evangelical
UMW to the Apr. 11 meeting at 6:30 pm to plan for
the upcoming garage sale and food sale.
Joyce Riegel gave a lesson out of the Response
Magazine, Mission Giving Makes Mission Happen.
With our service we are pulling people out of the
proverbial river. Maybe we need to go up river and
figure out why they are in the river in the first place.
UMW giving makes mission happen! Don’t give up
now.
Christine Meyer passed out addresses of some of
our current missionaries. The ladies hope to contact
them and learn more about the mission of our United
Methodist Church.
Upcoming dates were announced, they are: Mar.
22, Vermillion District Personal Growth Retreat at
Lexington. April 14-14 Festival of Quilts in Urbana,
IL. April 19 Vermillion District Spring Meeting.
The Evangelical UMW are asked to bring hand
soap pumps for Cunningham, box tops and Wal-Mart
gift cards.
Lessie Bates is asking for shampoo and
deodorant as well as gift cards. Please help the UMW
by bringing these items and placing them in the rear of
the sanctuary by April 15.
A light lunch followed provided by Pat Bland
and Seitz.

Fellowship Breakfast

Come enjoy a great breakfast and fellowship
with other church members and friends at IHOP
in Bourbonnais on Tue., Apr. 3, 2018, 8:30. This
is a good way to get to know other people who
worship God in the Bonfield area. You do not
need to be a member to attend. Everyone is
invited. Each person pays for their own breakfast.
The group orders from the regular menu.
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Retirement Party Planned
For Phyllis Riegel

The Bonfield Grand Prairie Parish NOW
Committee is pleased to announce the date for Phyllis
Riegel’s retirement party. An Open House has been
planned for Sun., Apr. 15, 2-4 p.m. at Bonfield
Evangelical United Methodist Church. The open house
will be held in the downstairs Fellowship Hall. Light
refreshments will be served. Come wish Phyllis happy
thoughts and share in her special day. Phyllis was the
Parish Secretary for more than 10 years.

Anderson House Visit Planned

The Martha Circle is inviting all interested people
to join them on Wed., Apr. 11 at 6:30 p.m. at the
Anderson House on Myrtle St., in Herscher. Anderson
House is furnished circa 1903 and was formerly
Shreffler-Orrison Funeral Home. It is now part of the
Herscher Area Historical Society. It is located one
block west of the Main Street Museum. Men and
women are invited for this ‘historical’ evening.

Time
For
Church
Bonfield First

172 Church Street
8:00 a.m. Sunday Services
9:15 Adult and Youth Sunday School

Bonfield Evangelical

348 Smith Street, Bonfield
9:15 a.m. Sunday Services
10:15 Adult and Youth Sunday School

Grand Prairie

Rt. 17 Bonfield
10:30 a.m Sunday Services
9:15 a.m Adult and Youth Sunday School
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Upcoming Worship Schedule

The following is a tentative schedule for
April 2018 worship.
(Readings & message may change without notice.)

April 1
Easter Sunday
“Easter Sunday”
Altar Color - White
OT: Psalm 118:1-2 & 14-24
NT: 1 Corinthians 15:1-11
Gospel: Mark 16:1-8
April 8
2nd Sunday of Easter
“All Are Forgiven”
Altar Color - White
NT: 1 John 1:1-2:2
Gospel: John 20:19-31
April 15
3rd Sunday of Easter
“No More Sin?”
Altar Color - White
NT: 1 John 3:1-7
Gospel: Luke 24:36-48
4th Sunday of Easter
“Laying Down Your Life”
Altar Color - White
NT: 1 John 3:16-24
Gospel: John 10:11-18
April 29
5th Sunday of Easter
Pastor on Vacation
Altar Color - White
OT: TBA
NT: 1 TBA
Gospel: TBA
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There is POWER
in PRAYER
Pastor Mel invites you to join in praying
for the following names and causes.

Friends and Family Close to Home
Heritage Village
Vi Morse
Butterfield
Mel Brinkman family
Don Mau
Bernice Schultz

Manteno Veterans
Bob Grob
Byron Warren
Riverside Senior Living
Jackie Wagner
Harvest View
Warren Cochran
Roscella Piper
Randy Riegel

From Our Church Bulletin

Kurt and Carl Boesen, Shirley Brunner, Sue Coons,
Ron Cordes, Jean Dunn, Dennis Hertz, Linda Johnson,
Janice Logsdon, Allen Messer, Dorene O’Connor,
Marion Panozzo, Kevin Reiniche, Rob Reiniche,
Phyllis Riegel, Randy Riegel, Jackie Wagner, Richard
Wildman, Pam Wilking.

Compassion International Kids

Latif Korogo........................................Burkina Faso
Maria Clara Maciel Da Silva “Clara”..............Brazil
Dayava Sanchez.........................................Columbia
Witney Juarez...........................................Guatemala
Shan Toppo.......................................................India
Junior Okwii Barasa .......................................Kenya
Genesi Marisol Martinez Vasquez.............Honduras
Samuel Juda Lopez Miranda.........................Mexico
Mohini Ahirwar.................................................India
Cinthia Yolany Carranza Aguila...............Honduras
Sonaton Soren.........................................Bangladesh
Yeferson David Ortiz Cortez.....................Colombia
Nevada Eric..................................................Rwanda
Anielka Carolina Garcia Roque................Nicaragua
Schekinah Jean Louis........................................Haiti
Salome Vicente Melo....................................Mexico
Benjamin Sewu...............................................Ghana
Lucky Hubiagbe..............................................Ghana
Rebeca Callapa..............................................Bolivia
Saray Morales............................................Columbia
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Great Ingathering 2018

God’s Blessings! The Dwight United Methodist
Men are preparing for the Great Ingathering scheduled
for Apr. 15, noon - 1 at the Dwight United Methodist
Church. In case you’re not familiar with this mission
project, the churches in our district and surrounding
area have an opportunity to donate goods to be
delivered to the United Methodist Mountain Mission in
Kentucky. Over the past year we filled up 4 trucks
with donations. This year we hope to do just as well.
Let’s all take advantage of this project to clean
out closets of clothes that we no longer need. Make
sure you pack the donations into boxes not bags.
Boxed items pack much better in the large trucks.
Good furniture is wanted. Good and wearable clothes
and shoes are needed. All appliances must be in
working condition. OLD TV’s or OLD COMPUTER
MONITORS ARE NOT WANTED!
The key to a successful Great Ingathering is
publicity. Please get the word out to your friends and
neighbors. There will be a lunch available at the
church this year from 11 am to 1 pm.
If you would like more information please
contact the Dwight United Methodist Church at (815)
584-3420.

Next Ladies’ Book Club
Meeting Announced

The Things
We Keep
by
Sally Hepworth
All women who love to read are invited to
the next meeting of the Ladies’ Book
Club. Each lady is responsible to get their
own copy of the book then come to the
Parsonage, 225 Country Lane, Bonfield on
Tues., Apr. 17 at 6:30 p.m. to discuss. This
is a rescheduled meeting from last month.

Mission Trip To Little
Grassy Planned
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The annual Bonfield/Grand Prairie Youth Group
Mission Trip will be Sun., June 17 through Fri., June
22. The group will be heading to Little Grassy United
Methodist Camp in Makanda, IL. Everyone is invited
to join the group on this trip. A variety of skill levels
are helpful so don’t count yourself out. If you would
like more information, please contact Tricia Coffman,
815-236-3319 or Debbie Nielsen, 309-397-9121. If you
would like to help send the youth on their 5th annual
mission trip, please make your checks payable to the
Bonfield/Grand Prairie Youth Group with the word
‘mission’ on the memo line. You can give your check
to Pastor Mel or mail it to Bonfield Grand Prairie
Youth Group, Box 66, Bonfield, IL 60913.

Faith expects from God what is
beyond all expectation.
— Andrew Murray

Virtual

Historical
House Tour
FREE

Saturday, April. 14
2:00 p.m. at Bonfield
Evangelical Church
Hosted by the Bonfield Area
Historical Society
Please use the North door
Donations Appreciated
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Bible Quiz
In John 10, what metaphor does Jesus use to describe
himself?
A. “I am the gate …”
B. “I am the good shepherd …”
C. Both A and B
D. Neither A nor B
See answer below

April Memory Verse
For if we have been united with him in death like his,
we will certainly be united with him in a resurrection
like his.
– Romans 6:5

+ Christian Symbols +
Phoenix
According to ancient legend, the
phoenix lived for 500 to 1,400 years
(depending on the version of the
myth), at which time it would set its
nest ablaze and be consumed in the
flames. After three days the bird
would be reborn and was said to
repeat this cycle, “rising from the
ashes” again and again. Early
Christians saw in the phoenix a
symbol of Jesus’ resurrection and of
eternal life.

Quotes Of The Month
“The resurrection … was only the beginning of a
great, grand and vast outreach that has never ended
and will not end until our Lord Jesus Christ comes
back again.”
—A.W. Tozer
“Easter is the soul’s first taste of spring.”
—Richelle Goodrich
“Nothing is so strong as gentleness, and nothing is so
gentle as true strength.”
—St. Francis de Sales
Answer: C (See John 10:9, 11.)
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April Birthdays
April 1...........................................Tiffany Peters
Thaddeus Miller
Miyake Meyer
Andrew Jacubowski
April 2...........................................Brock Pfeiffer
Gerald Fecke (Trey)
Marsha Bauer
Wilma (Diefenbach) Jones
April 3.............................................Mary Messer
Wendell Meyer
April 4.............................................Emily Meyer
Michelle (Martin) Moore
April 5...............Cherrie (Deschand) Diefenbach
April 6..........................................Michelle Dahn
Kenzie Grob
Connie (Wood) Dato
Billy Pitkin
April 7........................................Amanda Werner
Danny Gagnon
April 8....................................Rob D. VanVoorst
April 9..................Stacey (Wenzelman) Mitchell
April 10............................................James Voigt
Benjamin Kuipers
Diane (Schafer) Charter
Mary Grace Brinkman
Matthew Marcotte
April 11............................................Chuck Voigt
Candace (Borschnack) Overacker
April 12.....................................Brian Svenkeson
Joann Schwark
April 14..........................................Kyle LaMore
Kelly LaMore
Austin Jones
Dylan Charter
Lyle Turro
April 16...................Roscella (Wesemann) Piper
Aaron Wells
David Laird
Marilyn Ohrt
April 19........................................Amanda Davis
April 20.............................................Jeff Werner
Marilyn (King) Handley
Carolyn (King) Souders
Lisa (Gagnon) Gronert
Gary Schwark
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April 21..........................................Allison Gates
Dave Wood
Kayla Schwark
Steven Schwark
April 22.........................Norma (Voigt) Dettman
April 23.........................................Aaron Holmes
Brian Grob
April 24..............................Alexandre Overacker
Tyler Fritz
Christine (VanDerVliet) Meyer
April 26............................................Roscoe Hall
Heath Overacker
April 27....................................Lauren Goodman
Rob White
Ronda (Wildman) Hawks
Larrin J. Nottke
Cindy White
Andrea Lemenager
April 29.........................Virginia (Nottke) Dittus
Jackson Graham
Molly Mickelson
Please notify the church office of any names and
birthdays which need to be added, removed or
corrected. Office number 1-815-802-9805.

Feb. 2018 Attendance
Evangelical
First
Grand Prairie
TOTALS

2/04
26
10
21
57

2/11
27
0
38
65

2/18
36
16
24
76

2/25
35
16
24
75

Personal Items Needed

The Bonfield Evangelical United
Methodist Women are collecting the
following items for Cunningham Children’s
Home: Pump Hand Soap. They are also
collecting shampoo and deodorant for Lessie
Bates Neighborhood House. Please bring
these items to the Bonfield Evangelical UMC
before April 15. Any question, contact
Christine Meyer, 815-939-2912.

Sat., Apr. 14

Sat., Apr. 21

Sat., Apr. 28

Fri., Apr. 13

Fri., Apr. 20

Fri., Apr. 27

Thurs., Apr. 12

Thurs., Apr. 19
First UMW Meeting @
First UMC, 7:00 p.m.
MAY NEWSLETTER
DEADLINE

Thurs., Apr. 26

Wed., Apr. 11
Martha Circle @
Anderson House in
Herscher, 6:30 p.m.
Sunshine/EVAN UMW
Joint Meeting
@Evan, 6:30 p.m.
Wed., Apr. 18

Wed., Apr. 25

Tues., Apr. 10
NOW Meeting @
Evan’s Upper Room
Evan - 6:00 p.m.
Parish - 6:30 p.m.

Tues., Apr. 17
Visitation Team
Meeting @ Bonfield
Evan’s Upper Room
2:00 p.m.

Tues., Apr. 24

Sun., Apr. 8
Mon., Apr. 9
Bonfield Youth Group Journey Prayer Group
6:30-8 p.m.
@ Evan UMC, 10 a.m.
@ Bonfield Evangelical
Upper Room

Sun., Apr. 15
Mon., Apr. 16
Open House for
Journey Prayer Group
Phyllis Riegel’s
@ Evan UMC, 10 a.m.
Retirement @
Bonfield Evangelical,
2-4 p.m.

Mon., Apr. 23
Journey Prayer Group
@ Evan UMC, 10 a.m.

Mon., Apr. 30
Journey Prayer Group
@ Evan UMC, 10 a.m.

PASTOR ON VACATION PASTOR ON VACATION PASTOR ON VACATION PASTOR ON VACATION PASTOR ON VACATION PASTOR ON VACATION
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PASTOR ON VACATION PASTOR ON VACATION

Sun., Apr. 29

Sun., Apr. 22

Bonfield Historical
Society Open House at
Bonfield Evangelical
2:00 p.m.

Sat., Apr. 7

Fri., Apr. 6

Mon., Apr. 2

Thurs., Apr. 5
Evan UMW @ Esther
Marcotte’s house
1:30 p.m.

Sun., Apr. 1
Easter
Sunday

Wed., Apr. 4

2 0 1 8

Tues., Apr. 3
Fellowship Breakfast @
IHOP, 8:30 a.m.

A P R I L
Bonfield Grand Prairie Parish UMC
April 2018
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Commission On A Way Forward
Prepares Updated Report To Bishops
DALLAS - The Commission on a Way Forward
is nearing the completion of its task of making
recommendations of possible ways forward for The
United Methodist Church regarding the inclusion of
LGBTQ persons in this global denomination.
The 32-member Commission concluded its threeday meeting in Dallas, Texas, on Saturday after
reworking sketches of possible models of the future of
the denomination that will be part of the final report to
the Council of Bishops in May.
Bishop Sandra Steiner Ball, one of the moderators
of the Commission, noted that the members who have
had six meetings since January last year, are confident
that the Commission will succeed in its work.
“The common work of God’s spirit moves in each
one of our lives. The spiritual gifts that are gifted to
each of us by God are given to be used for the common
good of all people. It is this Spirit that both unifies us
and inspires us to use the diversity of spiritual gifts to
be visionaries and to consider the whole realm of what
is possible; to dream dreams, big dreams, to the glory
of God.”
She said the Commission, in the unity of God’s
Spirit, continues to take a fresh look at the church and
what is possible.
“We seek a way forward for The United
Methodist Church that strengthens and expands
Christ’s mission in ways that value and enable the
Church to reach more people in different contexts
around the world and to minister with faithfulness,
humility, creativity, and generosity,” said Bishop
Steiner Ball.
Council of Bishops President Bishop Bruce Ough
and Area Resident Bishop Michael McKee both
addressed the members on Thursday, the first day of
the meeting.
“Time is running short and we need to focus.
Simple is better than complex. Reasonable detail is
better than ambiguity. Fewer disciplinary changes is
better than more. Honor the parameters and values of
the Mission, Vision and Scope document - unity,
contextualization and enhanced mission,” said Bishop
Ough.
Bishop Ough also asked the Commission to
provide the Council with a draft theological statement
that both informs the structural models and creates a
compelling narrative for the models.

Each day of the three-day meeting began with
devotions that were led by the moderators, Bishop
Steiner Ball, Bishop Ken Carter and Bishop David
Yemba, using the 1 Corinthians 12 scripture on the
importance of being one body of Christ despite the
differences.
In reviewing the feedback from the Council of
Bishops, the Commission worked on incorporating the
UMC theological foundation in proposed models for
the future of the UMC.
“We understand that a way forward must go
deeper than structural change and legislative revision.
A way forward for the church draws upon the deep
consensus of all that we believe and teach, especially
about the grace of God which leads to mission and
holiness, “said Bishop Carter as he reflected on the
theological work.
“At the same time, we approach this theological
work with a ‘convicted humility’—we are grounded in
important convictions, and yet we ‘see through a glass
darkly,’ in Paul’s words, and so we hold these
convictions with humility before God and each other,”
he added.
The Commission members also discussed the
importance of maintaining the missional focus of the
UMC in any future structural changes.
“As the commission continues its efforts to
dream anew, it also continues to work to paint a
picture of the dream for people in ways they can catch
glimpses of and have hope for a wholly and holy way
forward that enables the UMC to better reach new
people, and more people with the good news of Jesus
Christ in all parts and contexts of the world.” Bishop
Steiner Ball noted.
With Central Conferences being integral parts of
any way forward, the Commission spent time working
on how those conferences outside of the United States
would be incorporated in any possible structural
models in this global denomination.
“We are a global church and every decision we
make should be seen in that context,” noted Bishop
Yemba as he shared a report on Central Conferences.
“As the United Methodist Church continues the
struggle on how to find a way forward on the burning
issue of human sexuality, we need to continue using
PLEASE SEE ‘REPORT’ ON PAGE 9
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(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10)
our collective wisdom as Connection in order to create
space and flexibility that allow central conferences to
stay and work together to fulfill our missional
mandate.”
Bishop Yemba further noted that: “Many United
Methodists outside of the United States would like to
see the context be taken into consideration seriously.
Whatever models the Council of Bishops will come up
with and recommend to General Conference as a way
forward, it is expected that such a recommendation
will provide space to focus on what unites us and not
what separates us as well as what we can say together
as basic principles on human sexuality in the light of
the Gospel.”
The Commission plans to share its reworked
models of possible ways forward with the Council of
Bishops next month at a meeting that has been called
to specifically hear more from the Commission.

Festival Of Quilts Scheduled
For April 13-14 At
Cunningham Children’s Home

Cunningham Children’s Home will host the 14th
Annual Festival of Quilts, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., at
Cunningham’s
Spiritual
Life
Center
in
Urbana. Cunningham’s signature fundraiser, the
Festival honors the tradition of the United Methodist
Women, and the quilts they have created and donated
for more than 120 years for our kids. Each child at
Cunningham receives a quilt of their own to wrap them
in warmth, safety, and love.
The Festival includes a collection of show quilts
that creatively blur the lines between conventional quilt
making and fine art. Quilts of all sizes will also be
available to purchase through a quilt auction and quilt
boutique. Visitors may also enjoy campus tours,
featured speakers, goodies from the bake sale, lunch at
the café, and handcrafted items from the gift shop.
Admission to the Festival is a suggested donation
of $5 per person and all proceeds will benefit children
and youth served by Cunningham.
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Roast Chicken With
Spring Vegetables
INGREDIENTS
• 3 1/2 pounds skin-on, bone-in chicken
quarters
• Salt and pepper
• 1 lemon, halved
• 3 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
• 1 lb. small potatoes
• 2 bunches radishes
• 1 bunch scallions
• 1 bunch baby carrots
• 1/4 cup chopped fresh dill
DIRECTIONS
Preheat the oven to 500 degrees F.
Rinse the chicken and pat dry. Season
with salt and pepper, then place skinside up on a rimmed baking sheet.
Squeeze 1/2 lemon over the chicken
and drizzle with 1 tablespoon olive oil.
Roast 15 minutes. Meanwhile, cut the
potatoes and radishes in half and cut
the scallions into thirds. Toss the
potatoes, radishes, carrots and the
remaining 2 tablespoons olive oil in a
bowl; season with salt and pepper.
Remove the chicken from the oven and
scatter the vegetables around it.
Continue to roast until the vegetables
are tender and the chicken is golden
and cooked through, about 20 more
minutes. Squeeze the remaining 1/2
lemon
over
the
chicken
and
vegetables. Top with the dill and
season with salt.
Total: 40 min
Prep: 5 min
Cook: 35 min
Yield: 4 servings
Recipe from
Foodnetwork.com
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I have multiple ways for you to help serve the homeless, please call 815-922-9161 - Pastor Mel

